Sponsorship and Exhibitor Package Opportunities

Platinum package: 7000 €
- Two early bird registrations with access to the welcome party and morning/afternoon breaks
  (not included: accommodation, conference dinner, Tuesday afternoon tour)
- Double exhibition space for a pop-up stand with electrical connection and the display of literature and/or products (tables and chairs to be provided on request; please notify if heavy material to be displayed)
- One oral presentation (5 min)
- One poster
- One full-page (A5) color advertisement in the congress program/abstracts booklet (not on cover)
- One leaflet and/or flyer (A4 or US letter format, 100 g max) in all delegate bags
- Access to delegate mailing list (except for those participants who declined) after the symposium

Gold package: 4500 €
- One early bird registration with access to the welcome reception and morning/afternoon breaks
  (not included: accommodation, conference dinner, Tuesday afternoon tour)
- Single exhibition space for a pop-up stand with electrical connection and the display of literature and/or products (table and chairs to be provided on request; please notify if heavy material to be displayed)
- One poster
- One full-page color advertisement in the congress program/abstracts booklet (not on cover)
- One leaflet and/or flyer (A4 or US letter format, 100 g max) in all delegate bags
- Access to delegate mailing list (except for those who declined) after the symposium

Silver package: 2000 €
- One leaflet and/or flyer (A4 or US letter format, 100 g max) in all delegate bags
- Access to delegate mailing list (except for those who declined) after the symposium.

For all three packages:
Name/logo of company displayed on the XVth ISCM website, the booklet cover and the conference screen. All leaflets, flyers and promotional gifts to be delivered to the organizers before Sept 1, 2016 (please inquire for mailing/deposit address)

Should you wish to discuss these or any other sponsorship opportunities, e.g., invite one of our lecturers; provide computers or video material for animated poster exhibitions; contribute poster prizes or student travel bursaries; fund the conference dinner, coffee breaks, social activities, program/abstracts printing; offer gifts and promotional items... or any other attractive proposal, please explore our “Out of Package Opportunities” document and/or contact us at iscm@afmb.univ-mrs.fr